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One stoplight. One restaurant One little town. A not so perfect place for a new start. At least it was,

until I almost killed the one hot guy in town in an accident. Now Joshua Jackson, the hot rich country

boy, has made me an offer I can't refuse. Be his for a day as repayment for the damages I caused.

Accidentally His is a country billionaire romance with hotter and steadier content than a Texas

summer.
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Congratulating herself, Eve rejoiced that she had survived a month in the quiet little town without

going crazy! It was well worth it to leave her past and a cheating ex behind! Starting over felt good!

As she drove the dusty roads, her CD skipped and her phone, navigating her through the unmarked

area to the next town, had temporarily lost service. When the navigation voice came back on, she

looked down to her phone, then looked back up in time to see a stalled truck and a man diving to

the side of the road!Flustered, Eve ran to the back of her truck, praying the man was not dead! He

did scold her for not paying attention while she was driving, but he said she did not have to pay for



the repair of his dented bumper. Instead, he wanted her to drive him and the young goat he was

delivering to the next town. Joshua kept up a steady flow of conversation, and she found herself

laughing a few times. The town busybody came out to latch onto Josh about visiting her

granddaughter and to scowl at Eve. By the time they drove back to his out-of-gas truck, it was late

and he invited her to stay in his spare room since his ranch was close by. After a little resistance,

she finally accepted his offer. And by the time they got back to town, everyone knew she had spent

the night! The adventure was about to begin!I really loved this book! The story line just melted my

heart, and I chuckled my way through the pages. The characters were wonderful, defined so well by

their actions that I felt like they were old friends. Eve and Josh were delightful, and I thoroughly

enjoyed the story from beginning to end. I definitely plan to read more from this talented author, and

I wholeheartedly recommend this book to all!

Leaving New York and a cheating ex behind Eve packs up her truck and heads to small town, USA.

Where she literally runs into hunky Joshua. Let the fun times roll and the antics begin! I found this to

be a very sweet, well written book by Sienna Ciles. I truly enjoyed it and I believe you will too. One

click for your copy today. I received an advanced readers copy of this book and voluntarily gave my

review.

Very sweet cowboy romance.Pretty quick read.Recommend.Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â‹

I could not stop reading!! Love the characters and the HEA!! A very sweet romance with a little bit of

steaminess!

I voluntarily read an arc of this book for a fair and honest review. Eve had left her cheating husband

and left New York only to land in Hopes Creek. Formerly a chef in a Michelin star restaurant Eve

was now a cook at Hope Creeks diner. Having almost run over Joshua with her truck he decided

instead of letting her pay him back she could give him and a baby goat he was delivering to a

petting zoo a ride into town. After returning to the scene of the accident Joshua offers Eve dinner

and an offer to spend the night at his place. Josh is pretty quiet about his past but Eve gets him to

admit he got his MBA at Harvard and he invented and patented a watering system for farmers and

ph yeah, he's a billionaire. It seems all of the population of Hopes Creek and Heathers Forge want

to set Joshua up with a good woman. Joshua prefers to do his own looking. Eve wasn't looking for

romance yet Joshua ticked all the right boxes for her. Joshua was immediately smitten with Eve. He



hadn't dated anyone since he returned home. Oh and best part ever..there's a psych beyotch in this

book.

I was provided an Advanced Review Copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.This is my

first time reading a Sienna Ciles story and it won't be my last. Sienna writes beautifully. Her storyline

flows seamlessly. Her characters are well-developed. And, I can picture the fictional town of Hope

Creek and surrounding farmland interspersed with woods. Can't you just see the dust flying behind

ratty old pickup trucks? I want to go out and buy cowboy boots to wear with cotton calico print

dresses.We have two leading protagonists. Eve is a still raw divorced NYC Chief who currently

chiefs at Hope Creek's Cowboy N' Cuts Restaurant for the past six months. Her ex certainly did a

psychologically number on her. She's lost, or has low self-worth as once her heart and soul was

cooking. Now she eats TV Dinners, and feels she doesn't deserve relationships be they a friend or a

lover.Joshua, our other Protagonist was locally born and raised. He is Harvard educated and came

back to the area as a single Billionaire Farmer. All the mothers are out for him to date their

daughters, granddaughters, nieces, other single women to date/marry. He has a tenuous

relationship with his parents who he only sees on Mondays for pie and coffee.With every good story

there needs to be a good antagonist. Sienna has given us Faith. Faith is the uber spoiled daddy's

daughter who gets whatever she wants. I can imagine that as a child she probably held her breath

and/or stomped her foot and/or flung herself on the floor in a tantrum. So as an adult she wants

Joshua and will just about do anything to get him. Now, it's a pretty safe bet that she won't end up

with Josh but whenever she appears the energy level goes up and the vocabulary descends into

glorious strings of vulgar gibberish.The story begins when Eve runs into Joshua on a country rode

and there is mutual attraction (his, willingly and hers, begrudgingly). I mean it's a pure panty melting

moment when Joshua is seen with his shirt off holding a baby goat in his arms and needs

assistance. It's all warm and gushy until the goat farts.Enough said. This is truly a great read. It was

a page turner from beginning until the end. I was even happy there wasn't an Epilogue to tie things

up in a nice bow. Highly, highly recommend. Enjoy!
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